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My career objective

Participated and won a Visionary Prize in an 
International Charrette in Denmark, in an attempt 
to find creative solutions for unused urban 
spaces in Copenhagen.

Created the visual identity for Business in the Streets 
(BITS), a non-profit organization that helps 
enterprising youth and other populations facing 
barriers to employment through an innovative 
approach to education, financial support and 
peer-mentorship.

Developed a new brand and website for Rouge 
Valley Veterinary Hospital in Scarborough. 

Began and maintained Facebook and Instagram 
social media accounts for Rouge Valley Veterinary 
Hospital which have steadily gained likes and 
created a space for the RVVH team to interact 
with their closest, most loyal clients. The increase 
in activity online corresponds to an increase in 
Hospital revenue.

Wrote and illustrated my first children’s book, 
Lazy, Lazy Raccoon Daisy, for a school project and 
received a perfect grade.

Designed the logo for Camp Oochigeas 
Champions —ambassadors of Camp Oochigeas, 
which is a privately funded camp for children  
with cancer. 

Worked at the George Brown College Peer Assisted 
Learning Centre, the Library Learning Commons, 
and now the Academic and Student Affairs Division 
as a design specialist. In my time there I created 
print and interactive digital design, visual 
presentations for student workshops, and more.

Completed an internship at Trevor//Peter 
Communications Ltd., an advertising and marketing 
firm in Toronto. I worked with a team of 25 to  
produce quality advertising and branding material  
for many large clients  including Nike, Redbull, 
and Carlsberg.

Performed for my first live event with the School 
of Design DRAW! Club. The team planned and 
executed the live painting of a 20’×6’ mural for 
the Toronto Police 51 Division Event which was 
later donated to Sir Alexander Mackenzie Senior 
Public School.

Created the visual identity, including menus and 
signage for TallBoys Craft Beer House in Toronto. 
The bar has been showcased in numerous 
Toronto publications.

Designed the winning posters, flyers, and 
promotional materials for the 20th and 21st 
annual George Brown College Labour Fairs—an 
event with over 75 industry speakers .

 

To bring my unique set of skills and passion 
for typography and illustration into a strong 
branding/marketing/digital agency or 
in-house marketing/design department, 
providing a fresh perspective while gaining 
experience in the industry.
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Software skills 
 

   Illustrator 
   InDesign 
   Acrobat 
   Apple Keynote 

   Apple Pages 
   Photoshop 
 Adobe Muse 
  MS Office 
 Squarespace

  Wordpress 
 MailChimp

 

Other skills
 
Brand development 
Brand application 
Illustration for editorial  
Typography & layout 
Photo manipulation
Social media strategy 
Visual presentations  
Book design
Print preparation 
Project leadership 
Verbal communication
Document accessibility

Interests
 
Painting 
Drawing 
Illustration 
Stop motion film 
Music & movies
History & museums 
Furniture restoration 
Paper craft

January 2012 – Present . . . . . . .  Freelance graphic designer,  
Tamara Gotovac Design, Toronto

June 2016 – Present . . . . . . . . .  In-house designer (full-time),  
George Brown College  
Academic & Student Affairs, 
Toronto

August 2014 – May 2016 . . . . . .  In-house designer (part-time),  
George Brown College  
Academic Services &  
Learning Resources, 
Toronto

January 2012 – April 2014  . . . . .  In-house designer (part-time),  
George Brown College  
Peer Assisted Learning Centre, 
St. James Campus, Toronto

2015 – Present . . . . . . . . . . . . Marketing Certificate, George Brown College, Toronto

2011 – 2014.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Advanced Graphic Design Diploma, George Brown College,  
Toronto

2008–2010  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Biology, Ryerson University, Toronto

Experience

Education
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Dear Kizzy,

Over the past few years—in school, doing in-house design work here at George 
Brown, and in my freelance work, I have striven to hone my design thinking, 
technical, and communication skills to solve problems and create beautiful and 
functional solutions that exceed expectations. Through my experience working 
with a variety of software and programs I have become an efficient designer, 
but I always try to find and learn new ways to bring my ideas to life, and I learn 
very quickly. This spirit of learning is what makes me so drawn to working in 
education. I love the idea of playing even a small role in the success of a fellow 
George Brown student. 

My teamwork skills are sharp —I enjoy working in teams and often take a 
leadership role when given the chance. Being a strategic thinker I always 
consider the “big picture” and I feel very comfortable working with a team to 
find real solutions to problems. That being said, I am also confident working 
alone, and in both cases I am able to stay organized, making sure all my 
deadlines are met. 

Along with my design skills, my great written and oral communication skills 
fully equip me to be able to quickly and effectively communicate my ideas. 
Moreover, I have begun to complete a Marketing Certificate to develop my 
marketing communication skills—believing written communication and visual 
communication go hand-in-hand. I take great pride in all my work, and I am 
always looking for ways to make it better.

I would love the opportunity to meet with you and discuss my qualifications in 
further detail. Looking forward to an interview.

Sincerely yours,

Tamara Gotovac
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